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Compensation Strategies for Shunt Active
Power Filter in Single- and Three-Phase

Systems: Different Formulation, Comparison
and Evaluation

Mahmoud Ranjbar∗, and Alireza Jalilian†

This paper presents detailed analysis to compare and evaluate the performances of four control strategies for extracting the reference
currents of shunt active power filter under distorted and unbalanced source and load conditions. The performance evaluation is based
on the compensation of both load voltage and source current harmonics at Point of Common Coupling (PCC). The four controllers
are based on instantaneous reactive power (pq), d-q coordinate formulation (dq), Unity Power Factor (UPF) and Perfect Harmonic
Cancellation (PHC) strategies. Detailed analysis and formulation of the controllers are presented for three-phase four-wire, three-
phase three-wire, and single-phase two-wire systems. Simulation results are used to highlight the advantages and limitations of
each control approaches. A single-phase shunt Active Power Filter (APF) is constructed and measurements are presented to show
the superior performance of the PHC strategy under highly distorted voltage and current conditions. The main contribution is an
evaluation of APF control strategies considering their simultaneous impacts on source current and load voltage under (un)balanced
operating conditions.
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I INTRODUCTION

Widespread increase of electronic equipment used in industrial,
domestic, and commercial applications which has the drawback
of injecting harmonic currents into the power systems [1]. There
are different practical solutions such as passive, active, and hy-
brid filtering, magnetic wave shaping, and network reconfigura-
tion. Among these solutions, APF is the only approach capable
of simultaneously blocking harmonic distortions and controlling
the reactive power. There are different strategies for simultane-
ous compensation of harmonic distortion and reactive power [1].
In 1984, the instantaneous reactive power theory (or p-q the-
ory) was introduced, by Akagi, and his colleagues, for first time
and as an IEEE Transaction, [2]. Since then, the p-q theory has
played a significant role in compensation strategy, used in active
power filters. This strategy, in fact, proposed gains a sinusoidal
and balanced currents, unity power factor and constant instanta-
neous power in the source side, while the applied voltage at the
point of common coupling is ideal (sinusoidal and balanced).
However, there were at least two problems: (1) it was only intro-
duced for a three-phase three-wire supplied systems; (2) when
the applied voltage was non-ideal (non-sinusoidal and/or unbal-
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anced) and the performance of this strategy was not acceptable
in that, although the instantaneous power in source side was
constant, the current was not sinusoidal and/or balanced and the
power factor was not unity. Solving these problems, a lot of
approaches have been published since then, including compen-
sation strategies for three-phase [3–9] and single-phase [10–12],
systems.
Besides these works, an evaluation of those different control
strategies for shunt APFs has been done in literatures [12–21].
These papers, generally, heve concluded that under ideal source
voltage conditions, all APF controllers perform satisfactory,
however, if the source voltage is distorted (e.g., in many practi-
cal applications), most approaches will not capable of full com-
pensation.
As it mentioned above, some papers, [12–21], have studied dif-
ferent shunt APF’s compensation strategies, in which papers
[12–14] only evaluate different strategies, but papers [15–21]
also introduce a comparable one. The comparison has been
based on simulated or/and experimental results and relied upon
the ability of APF to cancel source harmonic currents without
considering filter effects on the PCC voltage. In contrast, the
main contribution of this paper is evaluation of four APF con-
trol strategies considering their simultaneous impacts on source
current and load voltage under (un)balanced operating condi-
tions that have never been examined in any previous works.
In this paper, the performances of four APF control strategies
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Figure 1: Laboratory set up showing the constructed single-phase shunt
APF with PHC controller connected to a nonlinear load.

based on the instantaneous reactive power theory (pq), dq co-
ordinate formulation (dq), UPF and PHC for three-phase four-
wire, three-phase three-wire and single-phase two-wire sys-
tems are investigated and compared (Sections II). Simulations
are performed to evaluate the performances and highlight ad-
vantages and limitations of the four control strategies with si-
nusoidal and distorted mains voltages under various nonlinear
loading conditions (Section III- IV). A single-phase 1 kVA shunt
APF is constructed and measurement is performed to show the
superior advantages of PHC controller (Section V).

II APF CONTROL STRATEGIES

The control strategy of APFs usually requires a compensator
reference current iCref , as shown in Fig. 1. Some references
calculateiCref in terms of the load and reference source cur-
rents (e.g., iCref = iL− iSref ). Therefore, Table 1 presents the
reference source current (iSref ) of the four compensation strate-
gies for single-phase two-wire (column 2), three-phase three-
wire (column 3) and three-phase four-wire (column 4) systems.

A pq theory
The application of instantaneous reactive power theory (p − q
theory) as an effective control strategy to compensate three-
phase nonlinear loads by means of active power filters (APFs)
was first proposed by Akagi in 1984 [2], and has since been the

subject of various interpretations and improvements [3]. In this
method, a set of voltages (va, vb and vc) and currents (ia, ib
and ic) from phase coordinates are first transferred to the 0αβ
coordinates using Clark transformation [21]. Also, the p−q for-
mulation ( [2, 3]) defines the generalized instantaneous power,
p(t), and instantaneous reactive power vector, q(t) in terms of
the 0αβ components which both power have two components:
a mean value (or DC component) and an oscillating value (or ac
component). The p − q approach has two distinguish charac-
teristics: the source will only require the constant active power
demanded by the load pS = p̄L = p̄Lαβ + p̄L0 and it will de-
liver no zero-sequence active power iS0ref = 0 (e.g., the zero-
sequence component of the voltage at PCC does not contribute
to the source power). On the other hand, in view of iS0ref = 0
in the Table I, it can be concluded neutral source current is null,
inS(t) = 0, and as a result

inC(t) = inL(t) =
√

3.iL0(t) (1)

where inC(t), and inL(t) are the neutral currents of compen-
sator and load, respectively.

B dq Formulation

Generally, instantaneous phase voltages and currents can be
transformed to another framework via Park conversion the rep-
resented by an orthogonal matrix [L] [21]. The positive-
sequence of the fundamental harmonic becomes a DC value. All
the other higher order current harmonics including the negative-
and zero-sequence first-harmonic components become waver-
ing along the time quantities and they receive a frequency dis-
placement in the spectrum. Therefore, they include the oscilla-
tory current components. For compensating with this strategy,
the source must deliver the constant term of the direct-axis com-
ponent of the load (iSdref = īLd ) (for harmonic compensation
and power factor correction). On the other hand, since the refer-
ence source current is in phase with the voltage at the PCC (and
have no zero-sequence component), it will be calculated (in 0αβ
coordinate) by multiplying the dc value of the direct-axis com-
ponent of the load, īLd , by a unit vector in the direction of the
PCC voltage space vector (excluding the zero-sequence com-
ponent). Furthermore, because of Table 1, zero-component of
the source reference current in 0αβ coordinate is equal to zero,
iS0ref = 0, it can be concluded the neutral source current is
null, inS(t) = 0, and as a result 1 is also accurate in d-q control
strategy.

C UPF Strategy

In this control approach, the load and APF are viewed by the
source as a linear resistance [4, 5]. After enforcing the unity
power factor (UPF) condition, source current and source volt-
age at the PCC will have identical wave shapes with different
amplitudes (e.g., have equal THD values). In addition, the neu-
tral wire’s current in the source side, inS(t), is given by [21]

inS(t) =
√

3.iS0(t) =

√
3p̄L(t)e0(t)(
e20αβ

)
dc

(2)
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Table 1: Formulations For Reference Source Current In Different Control Systems.

Three-Phase Four-Wire System Three-Phase Three-Wire System Single-Phase System Strategy

 iS0ref
iSαref

iSβref

 =
p̄Lαβ + p̄L0

e2αβ

 0
eα
eβ

 [
iSαref

iSβref

]
=
p̄Lαβ
e2αβ

[
eα
eβ

]
iSref

=
2.p̄Lαβ .eα

e2αβ
p-q Theory

 iS0ref
iSαref

iSβref

=
1

eαβ

(
pLαβ
eαβ

)
dc

 0
eα
eβ

 [
iSαref

iSβref

]
=

1

eαβ

(
pLαβ
eαβ

)
dc

[
eα
eβ

]
iSref

=
2.eα
eαβ

(
pLαβ
eαβ

)
dc

d-q Formulation

 iS0ref
iSαref

iSβref

 =
p̄Lαβ + p̄L0(
e20αβ

)
dc

 e0
eα
eβ

 [
iSαref

iSβref

]
=

p̄Lαβ(
e2αβ

)
dc

[
eα
eβ

]
iSref

=
2.p̄Lαβ .eα(
e2αβ

)
dc

UPF Strategy

 iS0ref
iSαref

iSβref

 =
p̄Lαβ + p̄L0

e+
2

αβ1

 0
e+α1
e+β1

 [
iSαref

iSβref

]
=
p̄Lαβ

e+
2

αβ1

[
e+α1
e+β1

]
iSref

=
2.p̄Lαβ .eα1

e2αβ1
PHC Strategy

D PHC Strategy
With modification of the three previous theories, a new method
has been established which called perfect harmonic cancelation
(PHC). In this strategy the objective is to cancel all harmonic
load current components and to compensate the fundamental
reactive power demand of the load in addition to balancing cur-
rents that are drawn from the power network. Therefore, the
source current will be in phase with the fundamental positive-
sequence component of the voltage at PCC [4]. The source neu-
tral current is derived from Table I as follow:

inS(t) =
√

3.iS0(t) =

√
3p̄L(t)e+01(t)(
e20αβ

)
dc

= 0 (3)

E Formulation in Three-Phase Three-Wire Systems
The formulations of different strategies which were calculated
in the previous sections for three-phase four-wire systems are
also applicable to three-phase three-wire systems; however,
there are a number of modifications:
• The sum of phase volatges and currents will be zero.
• The zero-sequence component of current and voltage is

equal to zero (i0 = 0, e0 = 0 ).
• As a result zero component of instantaneous active power

is also equal to zero (p0 = 0 ).
• Moreover, instantaneous active and reactive power be-

comes:

p (t) = pαβ(t) = eaia + eβiβ , p0 = 0 (4)

q (t) = q0(t) = eaiβ − eβiα, qα(t) = 0, qβ(t) = 0 (5)

Considering above modifications, new reference source currents
for different control strategies (p-q, d-q, UPF and PHC) with

three-phase three-wire configuration are derived and presented
in Table 1 (column 3).

F Formulation in Single-Phase Systems
The instantaneous reactive power (p-q) theory was originally
developed for three-phase (three-wire and three-wire) systems
[2]. This proposal has recently been expanded form single-
phase systems such that its natural advantages are retained
[11, 12]. Moreover, the single-phase p-q theory can easily be
applied to multi-phase systems, has advantage over the three-
phase theory under the influence of unbalanced conditions, and
generates a sinusoidal source current under unbalanced supply
voltages and/or load conditions [11]. In fact, the single-phase p-
q theory is an instantaneous π/2 lag (or π/2 lead) of voltage and
current waveform such that the original system is transformed
into a non-real two-phase system. Using this new definition,
the overall system can be easily represented in αβ coordinates.
The original source voltage and load current are considered as
quantities on the α-axis, whereas β-axis quantities are obtained
by a π/2 lag (or π/2 lead) of the source voltage and load cur-
rent [12]. The single-phase voltage and current representation
in coordinates with a π/2 lead can be written as:[

eα
eβ

]
=

[
v (ωt)

v (ωt+ (π/2))

]
(6)

[
iα
iβ

]
=

[
i (ωt)

i (ωt+ (π/2))

]
(7)

The instantaneous single-phase active and reactive power as
defined in the original three-phase three-wire p-q theory, can
be expressed as a DC components which is responsible for in-
stantaneous fundamental active and reactive power plus an AC
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Table 2: System Conditions in Simulation Case 1-5.

Load Current Source Impedance Source Voltage Sim. No. Case
Balanced & Distorted (5th & 7th) Balanced Sinusoidal & Balanced 1
Balanced & Distorted (5th & 7th) Balanced Balanced& Distorted (5th & 7th) 2
Unbalanced (52%) & Sinusoidal Balanced Unbalanced (52%)& Sinusoidal 3
Balanced & Sinusoidal Unbalanced Balanced & Sinusoidal 4
Unbalanced (52%) & Sinusoidal Unbalanced Balanced & Sinusoidal 5

Table 3: Circuit Parameters Used for Simulations

Case Phase Line Inductance Line Resistance
[µ H] [Ω]

1-3

a 1.3 0.03
b 1.3 0.03
c 1.3 0.03
N 1.3 0.03

4-5

a 0.51 0.03
b 0 0
c 6.5 0.38
N 0.25 0.16

component representing harmonic power. Similar procedures
that are used in three-phase four-wire systems can be applied to
Eqs. (6) and (7) to generate source reference currents for single-
phase configurations as presented in Table 1 (column 2).

III SIMULATION RESULTS ASSESSMENT

To compare the performance of the four APF control approaches
(p-q, d-q, UPF, and PHC, Table 1) under different source and
load operating conditions, five simulation cases are presented,
as they are shown in the Table 2. In this investigation two ap-
proaches are used to enforce unbalance voltage conditions at the
PCC; applying unbalance (amplitude and phase) to source volt-
ages (simulation Case 3, see Table 3) or using unbalance source
impedance (simulation Cases 4 and 5, see Table 3).
In all simulation cases:
• A constant phase shift of 30 degrees (inductive) is assumed

between the fundamental components of source voltage
and load current.
• Voltage unbalance is quantified as the ratio of negative-

sequence (or zero-sequence) to positive-sequence voltage:

V U% = (
∣∣V −

1

∣∣ or ∣∣V 0
1

∣∣)/ ∣∣V +
1

∣∣× 100 (8)

Voltage unbalance can also be quantified according to the
IEEE Std. 100-1992 [22]:

V U% = <v−av/vavLine−Line × 100 (9)

where <v−av is the maximum deviation from average and
vavLine−Line is the average of three line to line voltages.

A Simulation Case 1
After compensation, 3-phase source currents are balanced and
sinusoidal and in the 3-phase voltages at the PCC. Therefore,
with all control strategies reactive power is compensated and

Table 4: Simulation results for Cases 1

Method variable
iS−PHC iS−id−iq iS−pq iS−UPF iL

0.613 0.613 0.613 0.613 0.728 Ia
0 0 0 0 24.6 THDIa
0 0 0 0 0 In

1.265 1.266 1.266 1.266 1.266 PL
1.265 1.266 1.266 1.266 1.266 PS−PCC

0 0 0 0 - THDva−PCC
0.974 0.974 0.974 0.974 - V +

PCC

0 0 0 0 - V −
PCC/V

+
PCC

0 0 0 0 - V 0
PCC/V

+
PCC

harmonics are fully canceled. Note that after the compensa-
tion with APF, the load demands only constant power from the
source supplies. Hence, with ideal mains voltage and balanced
source impedance, the behavior of APF with all the strategies
are equivalent.

B Simulation Case 2

The resultant THDIa reported in Table IV shows that, only the
PHC strategy can successfully eliminate all harmonics in the
source current, whereas the UPF strategy maintains the source
voltage total harmonic distortion (THD). Also, the THD value
of the source current with p − q compensation is increased be-
cause it contains new harmonic components that not observed
in the load current spectrum [21]. Based on Table 5, PHC and
id − iq control strategies are capable of satisfying the IEEE-
519 Standard harmonic current distortion limits [23]. Moreover,
the UPF strategy has the least voltage THD at the PCC. As can
be observed from [21], except for the PHC strategy, all other
control approaches can effectively compensate for the reactive
power. Also, with the id−iq strategy, active powers in load side
and source side are not equal (Table 5) which means the shunt
APF consumes active power.

C Simulation Case 3

Although the source voltages and load currents are undis-
tributed, the p−q and id−iq strategies result in distorted source
currents. In terms of power, the load demands zero-sequence
instantaneous active power. The p − q and PHC strategies are
the only controllers that can compensate this power term, while
with the UPF strategy, the zero-sequence component of the volt-
age at the PCC is maintained in the source current and the id−iq
strategy is unable to eliminate this term, as can be observed
from Table 1 (for calculating the reference source current, the
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Table 5: Simulation results for Cases 2

Method variable
iS−PHC iS−id−iq iS−pq iS−UPF iL

0.575 0.613 0.637 0.559 0.728 Ia
0 4.33 27.46 24.6 24.6 THDIa
0 0 0 0 0 In

1.189 1.185 1.185 1.193 - PL
1.189 1.268 1.185 1.193 - PS−PCC
25.21 25.23 25.94 24.6 - THDva−PCC
0.976 0.974 0.974 0.977 - V +

PCC

0 0 0 0 - V −
PCC/V

+
PCC

0 0 0 0 - V 0
PCC/V

+
PCC

Table 6: Simulation results for Cases 3

Method variable
iS−PHC iS−id−iq iS−pq iS−UPF iL

0.767 0.725 0.964 0.615 0.707 Ia
0 25.7 63.34 0 0 THDIa

0.767 0.802 0.936 0.855 0.99 Ib
0 24.66 67.12 0 0 THDIb

0.767 0.484 1.028 0.019 0Ic
0 32.18 67.81 0 0 THDIc
0 0 0 0.718 0.883 In

1.248 1.25 1.2467 1.232 - PL
1.248 1.199 1.247 1.232 - PS−PCC

0 0.79 2.36 0 - THDva−PCC
0 0.6 1.62 0 - THDvb−PCC
0 32.20 67.84 0 - THDvc−PCC

0.768 0.773 0.766 0.779 - V +
PCC

54.23 52.84 54.62 52.04 - V −
PCC/V

+
PCC

54.23 53.85 54.62 48.24 - V 0
PCC/V

+
PCC

term pL0 is not taken into account, but iS0−id−iq = 0, then
pS0−id−iq = 0) and the active power obtained from simulation
results in Table 6 (PL = 1.265W while PS−PCC = 1.285W
because the source does not deliver the dc zero sequence active
power demanded by the load).

D Simulation Case 4
Comparison of the frequency spectra (THD value in Table 7)
shows that the PHC and UPF strategies compensate all the har-
monics in the source current, while the p − q and id − iq com-
pensators result in distorted source currents. Also, voltages at
PCC are sinusoidal with UPF and PHC controllers will be dis-
torted with p − q and id − iq compensations. Note that with
balanced source voltages, all control strategies result in unbal-
anced PCC voltages and among them, the UPF approach yields
the least level of unbalanced (Table 7). Furthermore, only the
PHC strategy is capable of providing balance source currents
and only UPF approach forces zero neutral current and zero in-
stantaneous reactive power.

E Simulation Case 5
Comparison of the frequency spectra (THD value in Table 8)
shows that the PHC and UPF strategies compensate all harmon-

Table 7: Simulation results for Cases 4

Method variable
iS−PHC iS−id−iq iS−pq iS−UPF iL

0.612 0.618 0.620 0.606 0.707 Ia
0 4.80 12.34 0 0 THDIa

0.612 0.588 0.635 0.518 0.707 Ib
0 4.67 12.47 0 0 THDIb

0.612 0.639 0.608 0.707 0Ic
0 4.87 12.02 0 0 THDIc
0 0 0 0.13 0 In

1.096 1.102 1.093 1.119 - PL
1.1.096 1.109 1.093 1.119 - PS−PCC

0 0.78 1.99 0 - THDva−PCC
0 2.15 6.52 0 - THDvb−PCC
0 0 0 0 - THDvc−PCC

0.844 0.848 0.841 0.862 - V +
PCC

11.26 10.36 11.85 9.15 - V −
PCC/V

+
PCC

11.31 11.16 11.52 7.17 - V 0
PCC/V

+
PCC

Table 8: Simulation results for Cases 5

Method variable
iS−PHC iS−id−iq iS−pq iS−UPF iL

0.451 0.478 0.453 0.458 0.707 Ia
0 3.71 8.22 0 0 THDIa

0.451 0.460 0.458 0.405 0.707 Ib
0 3.63 8.33 0 0 THDIb

0.451 0.490 0.540 0.990 0 Ic
0 3.75 8.14 0 0 THDIc
0 0 0 0.079 0.883 In

0.847 0.844 0.847 0.870 - PL
0.847 0.892 0.847 0.870 - PS−PCC

0 0.45 0.94 0 - THDva−PCC
0 1.19 2.71 0 - THDvb−PCC
0 0 0 0 - THDvc−PCC

0.885 0.882 0.884 0.893 - V +
PCC

7.92 7.87 8.09 6.95 - V −
PCC/V

+
PCC

7.96 8.34 8.01 5.75 - V 0
PCC/V

+
PCC

ics in the source current, while the pq and idiq controllers re-
sult in distorted source currents. In terms of the distortion and
imbalance, the results are similar to Case 4. Note that zero neu-
tral current and zero instantaneous reactive power conditions are
only possible with the UPF strategy, as demonstrated in Table 8.

IV EVALUATION OF DIFFERENT COMPENSATION
STRATEGIES

In this essay, a shunt active power filter is examined under the
least favorable situations. These situations correspond to the
case of a three-phase four-wire system, in order to include im-
balance (zero-sequence components) in the voltage at PCC. In
the following an evaluation of different compensation strategies,
counted on simulation results, is presented. This evaluation is
based on the impact of these strategies on the source current &
power and the voltage at the PCC.
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A UPF strategy
• In term of neutral current, the UPF controller does not

compensate the neural current of load, as it was anticipated
in Eq. (2). As it can be seen from Table 4 to 8, in simu-
lation cases 3 − 5 for iS−UPF column we have in 6= 0,
even in case 4 we have in = 0.130 while the neural load
current is null. Also, when the UPF strategy is used in
APF, the source current and the PCC voltage waveform are
identical. It causes that when the voltage is highly distorted
and/or unbalanced at the PCC, the compensated current by
UPF strategy could not comply with IEEE 519 Std, [23].
• In term of active power UPF strategy does not deliver or

draw active power from or to the PCC (see Table 4 to 8,
in all simulation cases we have: PL = PS−PCC). With
the UPF strategy the instantaneous reactive power (q(t)) is
fully eliminated (compensated); as it could be seen from
simulation results, the instantaneous reactive power in the
source side is null for all simulation cases.

• In term of THD in all simulation cases, UPF controller has
the minimum effect on the PCC voltage.

• In term of imbalance factor UPF controller has the best im-
pact on the PCC voltage. That is because the compensated
source current draw current in all (negative, positive, and
zero) sequences, similar to voltage sequences at the PCC; it
causes that voltage drops happens in all sequences and as a
result the imbalance factor ratio has the least value among
these value when other controller methods are used.

B p-q strategy
• In term of neutral current, p−q controller compensates load

neutral current completely, as it could be seen from Table
4 to 8 (in all simulation cases for iS−pq column we have
in = 0). With the p−q strategy the source current is highly
distorted and/or unbalanced, except when the voltage at the
PCC is ideal (simulation case 1). This could even include
harmonics of orders not contained in the load current.

• In term of active power p − q strategy does not deliver or
draw active power from or to the PCC (see Table 4 to 8,
in all simulation cases we have: PL = PS−PCC). With
the p−q strategy the active power demanded by the source
(PS(t) = Pαβ(t) + P0(t)) is always constant.

• In term of THD in all simulation cases except case 1, us-
ing p− q controller deteriorate the quality of voltage at the
PCC, even in cases 4 and 5 that the source voltage are ideal.
Based on our simulations, this strategy gives the worst re-
sults in terms of THD and imbalanced factor, and is suit-
able only for the case of ideal voltages at PCC.

C d-q strategy
• In term of neutral current, d − q controller compensates

load neutral current completely, as it could be seen from
Table 4 to 8 (in all simulation cases for iS−id−iq column
we have in = 0). With the d − q strategy the source cur-
rent is highly distorted and/or unbalanced, except when the
voltage at the PCC is ideal (simulation case 1).

• In term of active power d − q controller in all simulated
cases, except case 1, deliver or draw active power from or

to the PCC (see Table 4 to 8, in simulation cases 2− 5 we
have: PL 6= PS−PCC).
• In term of THD in all simulation cases, except case 1, using
d − q controller deteriorate the quality of voltage at the
PCC, even in cases 4 and 5 that the source voltage are ideal.
Although based on simulation results the performance of
d− q controller generally is better than p− q controller, it
could not comply with IEEE std. when the PCC voltage is
highly distorted and/or unbalanced.

D PHC strategy

• In term of neutral current, PHC controller compensates
load neutral current completely, as it could be seen from
Table 4 to 8 (in all simulation cases for iS−PHC column
we have in = 0).
• In term of active power PHC strategy does not deliver or

draw active power from or to the PCC (see Table 4 to 8, in
all simulation cases we have: PL = PS−PCC). If elimina-
tion of all the harmonics and fundamental reactive power
in source current is a compensation target, only the PHC
compensator can be employed (Table 4 to 8).

• In term of THD in all simulation cases except case 2, PHC
controller has a similar effect on the PCC voltage. But
in simulation case 2, while both source voltage and load
current are highly distorted, the value of THD of the volt-
age at the PCC when the PHC controller is applied to APF
(25.21%) is bigger than UPF one (24.6%).

• In term of imbalanced factor the impact of this controller
is not as well as those when UPF controller are used. That
is because the compensated source current in this method
draw current only in positive sequence; as a result it causes
that the voltage drop in positive sequence reduced while
other voltage sequences (zero and negative voltage se-
quence) remain constant. Therefore, the imbalanced factor
for voltage at the PCC after applying PHC controller to the
shunt APF significantly increased in comparison with UPF
Controller.

To prove the capability of thorough compensation by the PHC
strategy controller, in the next section, experimental results of a
prototype 1− kV A single-phase shunt APF is presented.

V EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Based on the simulation results (Section III), PHC controller
is the only strategy capable of eliminating imbalance and dis-
tortion in the source currents when the voltage at the PCC is
distorted and/or unbalanced. To test this conclusion, a scaled
1 kVA single-phase shunt APF prototype was designed, devel-
oped and implemented in the laboratory (Figs. 2). The selected
nonlinear load is a single-phase diode bridge rectifier with par-
allel connections of a resistorRL and a capacitor L representing
DC loads. The APF’s converter is a single-phase full-bridge (4-
switch) VSI, operating with the PHC strategy. A single-phase
autotransformer was used to apply the distorted voltage (gen-
erated by series connection of a parallel LC impedance with a
nonlinear load) at the input of APF. The design specifications
and main parameters are provided in Table 9.
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Figure 2: Photograph of the constructed 1 kVA single-phase shunt APF.

For the single-phase shunt APF, F2407A DSP of TI is used
to perform the digital PHC control algorithm in real time. The
implemented current controller is a fully digital DSP-based hys-
teresis control with a fixed band. The inverter average switching
frequency was recorded to be between 10 and 15 kHz and the
proposed algorithm required a sampling time of 40 µs. The
real-time processor performs the digital control algorithm and
calculates PHC reference source current (Sections II), APF ref-
erence current (e.g., the difference between the measured non-
linear load current and the calculated source current) and the in-
put to the hysteresis band pulse width modulation (HB-PWM).
The outputs of the hysteresis controller are the trigger-signals in
the power circuit of the insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT).
The control scheme is illustrated in Fig. 1, where a conven-
tional loop for controlling DC-link voltage is also included and
a PI feedback is used to control the self-supporting DC-link.
The result, which is the compensator lost power, will be used to
modify the power expression.
Fig. 3-a shows the voltage at PCC (vPCC , top waveform)
and the nonlinear load current (iL, bottom waveform). The
waveforms are very distorted with high THD levels of 14.3%
and 42.3%, respectively, as measured by a harmonic analyzer
(MULTI HWT-1000). Figs. 3-b, 3-c and 3-d illustrate the source
current iS , APF current iC and nonlinear load current iL wave-
form after APF compensation. It can be seen that there is con-
siderable improvement in the waveform of the source current in
comparison with the load current waveform. After compensa-
tion, source current becomes sinusoidal and in-phase with the
source voltage indicating effective compensation of harmonics
distortion and reactive power. Note that THD level of iS is re-
duced from 42.3% (before compensation) to 4.6% (after com-
pensation).

VI CONCLUSIONS

Comprehensive analysis and simulations of four control strate-
gies (p − q, d − q, UPF, and PHC) for shunt APFs have been
presented. Based on extensive simulation results form three-
phase four-wire system in a Simulink-MATLAB environment
and measurements performed on the developed 1 kV A single-

Table 9: Parameters of the constructed filter (Fig. 1)

Value Parameter
40 V AC supply voltage (rms)

50 Hz Line frequency
3.2 KV A Diode rectifier rating

5 mH AC inductor of the diode rectifier (Lac
3 Ω AC resistor of the diode rectifier (Rac)

470µF DC capacitor of the rectifier (CL)
242 Ω DC resistor of the rectifier (RL)

1 KV A Active filter rating
100 V DC bus voltage of the active filter (Vd)

470 µF DC bus Capacitor of the active filter (C)
20 mH APF’s Ripple filter inductance (Lf )
12 Ω APF’s Ripple filter resistance (Rf )

12.5 kHz Average switching frequency
25 kHz Sampling frequency

phase APF prototype, the following conclusions are drawn:
• Among the four controllers, p−q and id− iq strategies are

the most sensitive to voltage distortion at PCC.
• With the UPF strategy, the THD level and the imbalance

factor for the voltage at user’s bus bar can be reduced by
maintaining each harmonic current in phase with the cor-
responding harmonic voltage at the PCC.

• PHC is the only method for attaining balanced and un-
distorted source current. However, the imbalanced index
and THD level of the voltage at the PCC will be deterio-
rated.

• Only the PHC strategy is capable of simultaneous mitiga-
tion of harmonics distortion, compensation of fundamental
reactive power, and elimination of imbalance in source cur-
rent. However, compared with the UPF method, this strat-
egy results in more imbalance and disturbance in voltages
at PCC.

• Experimental results demonstrate the superior capability of
PHC strategy in reducing source current distortion (e.g.,
improving THDi from 42.3% to 4.6%, Fig. 3) under
heavy nonlinear loading with distorted PCC voltages (e.g.,
THDv=14.3%, Fig. 3).

VII APPENDIX

The symbols which were used in the paper, is illustrated in Ta-
ble. A-1.
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Table A-1: List of Main Symbols.

Symbol Quantity

p
generalized instantaneous power in

p-q theory
ps instantaneous source delivered power

pαβ

instantaneous power in αβ
coordination in p-q theory as

eαiα + eβiβ

p0

instantaneous power in αβ
coordination defined in p-q theory as

e0i0
p̄L mean value of load absorbed power

q
instantaneous reactive power defined

in p-q theory as eαiβ − eβiα
ia, ib, ic set of currents in abc coordination
iα, iβ , i0 set of currents in αβ0 coordination

iSaref , iSβref
, iS0ref

set of reference source current in αβ
coordination

iCref compensator reference current
iSref source reference current
iL load current
inS neutral source current
inC neutral compensator currents
inL neutral currents of load
iL0 zero-sequence of load current

iSdref
direct-axis component of reference

source current

īLd
mean value of direct-axis component

of load current
Ia, Ib, Ic RMS value of three phase current
THDi total harmonic distortion of current
va, vb, vc set of voltages in abc coordination
eα, eβ , e0 set of voltages in αβ coordination

e+α1, e
+
β1, e

+
01

set of fundamental positive voltages
in αβ coordination

e0αβ defined as
√
e2α + e2β + e20

eαβ defined as
√
e2α + e2β

e+
2

αβ1
defined as

√
e2α1 + e2β1

V +
1 , V

−
1 , V

0
1

fundamental positive, negative and
zero components of voltage

<v−av maximum deviation from average
vavLine−Line average of three line to line voltages

Vs RMS value of source voltage
vPCC instantaneous voltage at PCC
THDv total harmonic distortion of voltage

V +
PCC , V

−
PCC , V

0
PCC

positive, negative, and zero sequence
of voltage at PCC
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